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Positive Training for PBIS
By Dr. Amy Shutt

Assistant Superintendent for Human Services

The DCPS district continues its commitment to

ensuring that our staff receives quality training

and resources in 

important areas that

support a positive

classroom environment

so every student has

the best opportunity to

learn each and every

day.

As part of that goal,

eleven district teams,

made up of five to 10 

representatives from

each school, participated in Positive Behavioral

Intervention Supports training on Nov. 28, with

additional district teams scheduled for training

on Dec. 11.

PBIS is designed to create behavior supports 

in schools and a system of analyzing behavior

data to provide meaningful information for

staff at both the school and district levels. 

PBIS training includes four days of 

professional development taking place over 

the remainder of the school year. The training

is provided by the Green River Regional 

Educational Cooperative. This is a significant

initiative for our district to increase the 

behavior and academic success of our students

— and it is all about putting Kids First! 
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Positive Training for PBIS



News from the DCPS

Transportation Department
Our wonderful DCPS Transportation 

Department, under the leadership of bus

driver Rex Marsh, wanted to be sure our

entire community knows our district is

“Kids First.” What better way to send that

message than to go to the place where kids

of all ages are gathered? Yes, it was the

Owensboro- Daviess County Christmas

Parade on Nov. 18!

The team dedicated many hours of hard

work and planning to decorate a float for

this year’s parade, with a theme of 

“Visions of Christmas.”

The project began with Rex’s generous

offer to use the Veterans of Foreign Wars’

antique “train.” This classic vehicle was

built in 1934, a symbolic tribute to the

boxcars that carried doughboys to the front

lines during World War I. The French train

cars carried a capacity of 40 men or 8

horses. Membership in the honorary “40

and 8 Society” is by invitation only to 

honorably discharged veterans and those

serving as members of the United States

armed forces. Our local chapter, like 

those around the world, are involved in

charitable work and community service —

both traits exemplified by Rex Marsh and

our entire Transportation Department. 

The train was lovingly restored by Rex a

few years ago and now travels around the

state and region to appear in parades and

other special events as it continues to

honor the memory and legacy of those

who served our country in the Great War. 

Our float won second place in the clubs

and organizations category! 

Assisted by Robert Gardner, Rex and the

rest of our district volunteers constructed a

float that was pulled by the 40&8 train in

the 2017 parade. Pictured on this page are

just a few of those who were part of this

effort: Dana Long, Melody Taylor, Stacy

Smith, Troy Lott, Charlie Wade, A.J.

Vanover, Kim Welborn, Robert Vanover

and Rex Marsh. 

Above – Dana Long, Melody Taylor, 

Stacy Smith, Troy Lott, Charlie Wade,

Robert Gardner and Rex Marsh are 

pictured braving the cold wind as they 

decorate the Transportation Department

float for the Christmas parade.

Right – Melody Taylor, Kim Welborn,

Robert Gardner and A.J. Vanover were

part of the DCPS Transportation team

who volunteered their time and talents to

creating and decorating a float for the

2017 Christmas parade. 

Rex

Marsh is

pictured

with his

pride and

joy, the

VFW

“train”

honoring

soldiers

of World

War I. 

The train

proudly

pulled our

float in

the 2017

parade.



Hanging Out with Google
Teachers from Audubon, Country

Heights and Southern Oaks elementary

schools recently “met” via Google

Hangout to collaborate on standards-

based grading. 

Tina Jennings, academic program 

consultant at Audubon Elementary

School, described how the meeting 

developed. “All three schools met at

Southern Oaks on our Professional

Day in September to identify essential

learnings for each grade level,” she

said. “Audubon and Country Heights

compiled some of this work last year,

but we spent the day assessing each 

essential learning to determine if it had

endurance, leverage and readiness.

Once we determined our essential

learnings for each grade level in the

areas of reading and math, we had to

work to create proficiency scales that

will later be used to assess whether

students have mastered each of our 

essential learnings. On Nov. 14,

through Google Hangout, we reviewed

proficiency scales, divided the 

essential learnings among the three

schools, and set a date to have all of

our proficiency scales completed. 

Our next step will be to share those

proficiency scales and revise.”

Second-grade teachers from Audubon

Elementary School are pictured here

participating in this conversation,

which DCPS technology integration

specialist Annette Sapp described as

“Collaboration, efficiency, innovation

... and awesome!”

Send news and photos

of your school’s 

innovative programs 

and commitment to 

learning to

grapevine@dcps.org



AHS educator honored as ToY Finalist
Emily Harpenau, a special education teacher at Apollo

High School, was one of three finalists for the statewide

Kentucky Special Education

Teacher of the Year Award 

sponsored by the Council for 

Exceptional Children.

Emily was recognized during the

CEC annual conference on Nov.

20. State leaders in the area of

special education commended

Emily for her outstanding work

on behalf of students and creating

a positive, challenging learning

environment in her classroom. 

She was touched and humbled by the recognition, giving

credit to Apollo High School and the DCPS district’s 

commitment to supporting educators. “I was truly flattered

at the nomination alone, and then when I discovered I was

one of three finalists, I was moved to tears,” Emily said.

“This recognition has recharged my passion for teaching. 

I am truly honored to work at a solid school within a 

fabulous district that encourages self-growth and 

development for students and teachers.”

Emily is also the coordinator of the district’s Saturday

School Program. Robin Bush, DCPS director of special

education, said, “Ms. Harpenau offers supportive, yet firm

and constructive guidance for students.” 

AHS principal Rick Lasley said Emily is a positive 

influence on her colleagues as well as students, noting her

commitment to relationships and communication. “Ms.

Harpenau brings energy and creativity to every classroom

she is working in,” Rick said. “Her smile and personality

are contagious – the students as well as other staff 

members respond to her magnetism. She is very dedicated

to student success!”

Assistant principal Kyle Brown commended Emily’s 

dedication to exploring innovative teaching strategies.

“Emily offers something different every day,” Kyle said.

“She absolutely differentiates options for kids and their

learning styles. She is organized and works to develop

positive relationships with parents and students while also

mastering content knowledge.” 

Mason Head, who also teaches special education at Apollo

High School, said Emily is an inspirational colleague.

“One of her strong points is strategy and interventions,”

Mason said. “She makes the lesson approachable for each

child. Ms. Harpenau is always available and willing to

help other teachers; she is the ‘go to’ person for our staff.” 

Emily will be featured on “Midday with Mike,” a live 

interview with Mike Blake, on Wednesday, Dec. 13, on

WFIE-14. We know she will represent the Eagle Family

and our “Kids First” district proudly! 

Emily Harpenau works with a student at Apollo High

School, demonstrating her commitment to reaching kids

right where they are while challenging them to reach their

greatest potential.

Grapevine Online Archive
Past issues of the Grapevine are posted on our

district website at www.dcps.org

Click “Staff” in the red menu bar, then select

“Grapevine” to view this year’s newsletters.

Emily Harpenau



Credit Union Corner

Santa Claus is Coming!

Santa will be in the Credit Union lobby from 3 to 5 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 15! Stop by for a FREE picture! Our Santa

this year is Ed Gorman. He has played Santa for a number

of years and is a substitute Santa at Holiday World. 

Children really believe he is the real Santa! We are so 

excited to have him with us!

Holidays are here! Beware of frauds and scams!

As the holidays draw near, please keep an eye on your 

account and an eye open for scams! With more businesses

finding themselves victims of hacking and card 

compromise, you may want to consider using our travel

cards or gift cards as you make purchases to keep hackers

from accessing your accounts. Scammers target this time

of the year because of an increase in card usage and a 

consumer’s desire to get great deals. Please be cautious

and don’t click on any links that make you feel uneasy,

and be wary of any online request for personal 

information. Hesitate on any offer that feels out of the 

ordinary or “too good to be true” until you have done

some research. Be sure to look closely even at familiar

emails to make sure they are truly being sent from where

they claim. For example, if you receive an email that

claims association with the DCTFCU that you have never

seen before and it makes you feel uneasy, give us a call!

We would love to confirm or deny our association to 

ensure your protection. Please stay alert!

Credit Union Corner

Continues on Next Page

Don’t forget the Courier!

During this busy holiday season,

you might not have time to stop

by the credit union to make a 

deposit before closing. Send your

deposit through DCPS Courier.

The Courier drops off and picks

up mail at the Credit Union on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday. Be sure to include your account number with any

information you send. Feel free to contact DCTFCU or

log on to your online account after 4 p.m. to verify receipt

of deposit/loan payment.
Holiday Closing

We will be closed on Monday, Dec. 25, in observance of

Christmas Day and on Monday, Jan. 1, in observance of

New Years Day. Have a safe and happy Holiday Season!

Switch to DCTFCU checking 

Now is the time to take advantage of DCTFCU’s 

convenient checking account. If you’ve been paying high

rates and fees at another financial institution, switch to a

DCTFCU checking account today! Call us or stop by;

we’ll be happy to assist. 

n No minimum balance

n No monthly service fee

n No per-check fee

n ATM access nationwide

n First box of checks free

n Direct deposit available

n MasterCard debit cards 

n Duplicate checks

n Courtesy protection

n On-line banking 

n Bill pay



Continued from Previous Page

Rates as low as 7.9 percent APR! Don’t miss out on a

great rate with great rewards 

Take a break from high

interest credit cards and

transfer your balances to

your DCTFCU Visa.

DCTFCU offers our

members a fixed, low-rate Platinum Visa that can be 

used for transferring all of your debt or for everyday 

purchases! Enjoy a fixed rate as low as 7.9 percent APR

(annual percentage rate) that also offers the chance to 

accumulate bonus point rewards on all purchases! There’s

no annual fee, plus enjoy these additional benefits:

n No cash advance or balance transfer fees

n No over limit Fees

n 25-day grace period on purchases

n Free travel accident insurance with Visa purchase of
common carrier tickets, including a lost luggage 

reimbursement and an auto rental collision damage

waiver

Stop by the credit union to fill out an application and 

receive your Visa credit card ... just in time for the 

holiday shopping season!

Credit Union Corner

Daviess County Teachers

Federal Credit Union
1900 Southeastern Parkway      270-684-8954

www.dctfcu.com

Lobby Hours

Monday-Thursday — 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Drive-Through Hours

Monday-Thursday — 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

DCTFCU Products and Services Spotlight

Direct Deposit and Payroll Deduction 

save you time and money!

Now is the perfect time to save!

Sign up for DCPS Direct Deposit

and Payroll Deduction today! 

Open as many special savings 

accounts as you need and name

them yourself! Have your pay 

automatically deposited and 

distributed each pay period.

You’ll save time and money! Call DCTFCU for details!

WLES Collects Change for a Cause
West Louisville Elementary

School students and staff 

participated in an “change war”

as part of their #GivingTuesday

campaign. “Change for a Cause”

was a tremendous success! 

All the money collected during

this campaign will be used to

support WLES Family Resource

Center projects. 

It was “all hands on deck” when

it came time to count the money

with everyone in the office, 

including principal Nathan 

Satterly, pitching in. It took 

several hours to get all the coins

sorted, counted and rolled so it

could be taken to the bank for

deposit.
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Key Dates for

December
This list of key dates is provided at the beginning of each

month to assist in planning for special activities and 

learning projects at your school. 

Note: This list may not include all special occasions.

Special weeks:

Dec. 4–10 Computer Science Education Week

Dec. 4–10 Hour of Code

Special days:

Dec. 1 World AIDS Day

Dec. 7 Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day

Dec. 10 Human Rights Day

Dec. 12–20 Hanukkah (begins sunset)

Dec. 13 Geminids meteor shower (peak)

Dec. 15 Bill of Rights Day                                                                                                                   

Dec. 16 Boston Tea Party anniversary (1773)                                                                          

Dec. 21 First day of winter

Dec. 24 Christmas Eve

Dec. 25 Christmas

Dec. 26-Jan. 1 Kwanzaa

Dec. 31 New Year’s Eve

Every Day in DCPS:

Kids First!

DCPS 2018-2019 Calendar

The DCPS Board of Education has approved an

instructional calendar for 2018-2019. The calendar is

available on our district website at www.dcps.org or click

HERE to view or download the calendar. 

Central Office

Holiday Hours
The DCPS Central Office will operate on the following

schedule during the Christmas holidays:

Dec. 18-22 – Regular office hours (8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)

Dec. 25-26 – Central Office will be closed

Dec. 27-28 – Regular office hours

Dec. 29 and Jan. 1 – Central Office will be closed

Jan. 2 and beyond – Regular office hours

Please be aware that some CO staff members may also

schedule vacation time during the holiday season.

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/Calendars/DCPS%202018-2019%20Calendar.pdf?id=37608


Share Your News!
Send information and photos 

about professional development 

and growth activities to

grapevine@dcps.org

A Pirate Christmas
Christmas is approaching,

and the elves are exhausted

and tired of the cold. A few

days of R&R in the warm

island sun is just what they

need – snorkeling, 

collecting seashells, 

building sand castles, 

catching a wave behind

that huge pirate ship ... 

What? Pirates?!? Arrrr! 

Ahoy, mates! Get ready for one mighty adventure

when the legendary White Beard (aka Santa) and the

elves teach a salty crew of colorful scallywags all

about true treasure.

“A Pirate Christmas” will be presented by the Eagle

Family Performers at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 5, in the

Apollo High School auditorium. Everyone is invited

to enjoy an evening of fun with a great cast of 

special services students and the amazing AHS

choir. Free admission; donations will be accepted at

the door.

For more information, contact Millie Roberts at 

millie.roberts@daviess.kyschools.us

News from

Computer Operations
Computers in school districts across the

state are being infected with malware,

ransomware and other bad stuff. 

The technical explanation can be pretty

complicated but the solution is pretty

simple: DO NOT CLICK ON ANY

LINKS in an email unless you are 

absolutely SURE about the person who

sent it. If you receive an email that

“seems” to be from your bank or credit

card company, DON’T CLICK ANY

LINKS or open attachments. Common

messages include “Cardmember 

Services,” “Your account has been suspended,” “Verify your

account” or “Fraud alert.” If in doubt, CALL your financial 

institution to verify the email. 

We have also seen examples of emails that “look” like they are

being sent from DCPS administrators asking for financial 

information. Look closely at the email account the message was

sent from … or, if it just looks or feels “strange,” don’t respond

– call or send a SEPARATE email (don’t “reply” to the 

suspicious email) to ask if the message is legitimate.  

If you ever do click something and realize it was a virus, 

don’t panic. Contact your building’s technical support person or

the DCPS Computer Operations team immediately so we can

minimize the damage and keep it from spreading. 

Remember – If it’s not a seatbelt – DON’T CLICK IT!  

Steve Burton

Message to  Staff

Working Toward

Master’s Degrees
DCPS staff members whose master’s programs 

require them to share information with district staff

members are invited to submit their news to be 

published in the Grapevine. 

The deadline to receive information for our district

newsletter is Friday the week before publication.

For more information or to submit news, write to

grapevine@dcps.org



Thoughts While Walking Through
By Jimmy Lyddane

Director of Elementary Schools

As we continue to reflect on the

season and spirit of Thanksgiving,

I am going to speak for our 

community and Central Office

team to express how thankful we

are to have  you working hard to

make magic happen for our kids!

For all the mornings you wake up

early, and the nights you stay up

late planning and grading papers. 

For the lesson plans you prepare

long after the school day has ended, the materials you 

prepare on your weekends, and pay for from your own

pocket.

For all the hugs and smiles you give to our kids.  

For the creativity and personal touches you put into all

your classes.  

For all the encouraging words you give to our kids.  

For counseling our students and their families through the

difficult life situations they deal with every day.  

For all the notes you send home, the parents you call and

meet with after a hard day’s work, and the after school

events you attend so that the students feel special.  

For the birthdays and special events you remember, 

the misbehavior and less-than-perfect days you forget.  

For the evenings and weekends you take time to go watch

your students at their athletic events.  

For the thoughts and prayers for your students and 

wishing them the best, years after they leave your 

classroom.  

For realizing the influence you have in our kids’ lives,

even when it is one of the hardest things to do.  

For being a role model.  

For teaching life lessons at the same time you teach kids

to read, do math and think like a scientist.  

For all the times you cared enough to make our kids feel

important with your words and actions.  

For changing lives and for letting your life be changed by

the job you do. 

Thank you, DCPS team, for all that you do!

Jimmy Lyddane



Foundation to join #GivingTuesday
Did you miss #KidsFirstGivingTuesday on Nov. 28?

No worries! The Foundation for DCPS is still accepting

donations! 

Donations may be made:

1. Through DCPS payroll deduction (email Julia Hobbs at 

Central Office – Julia.Hobbs@ daviess.kyschools.us )

2. Online www.FoundationForDCPS.WeShareOnline.org 

— #KidsFirstGivingTuesday

3. Mail check to: Foundation for DCPS

Attention #KidsFirstGivingTuesday (include school 

name if applicable)

c/o Becky Whitehead, CPA, 

Treasurer

P.O. Box 21510 

Owensboro, KY  42304

4. Send your donation to any 

DCPS school or Central 

Office in an envelope labeled:

Foundation for DCPS 

#KidsFirstGivingTuesday 

(School name if applicable)

To keep up with our #KidsFirst-

GivingTuesday fundraising totals

on Nov. 28:

n “Like” and “Share” the Foundation for DCPS Facebook 
Page 

n Follow us on Twitter @FDCPS 

Vicki Quisenberry

n As I type this month’s happenings, I am
looking back at the last month. Man, what a

whirlwind it has been! The hot topic is still

the pension, and believe me, just because it

isn’t being talked about as much, doesn’t

mean that it has gone away. Please continue to

be vigilant about emailing your legislators.

Don’t like to email? Call the legislative 

hotline and leave a message. The Governor

has promised to tackle this issue, and even

though his plan may have lost steam, it

doesn’t mean that it has fallen by the wayside.

I can promise you that it isn’t over. I ask that

you please continue to contact your legislators

and ask that they find funding first. The thing

that Gov. Bevin counted on was that there

hadn’t been any proposal out there besides the

one that he created. At this time, there has

been another proposal introduced by the 

Superintendents, but I don’t know that any

legislator has sponsored it yet. 

I feel grateful here in Daviess County because

we have been given the information, we have

been educated and we have been active. If

you were in the Town Hall phone conference

last week, you realize that we still have a lot

to do. Roughly 35 percent of those on the call

had not contacted their legislator. If you 

happen to be one of those, let me encourage

you to be active in your future. KEA and

many other groups are out there fighting for

you. Retirement will (hopefully) come to us

all, and it is your responsibility to be informed

and active in what happens to yours!

Need help finding your legislator? Go to

KEA.org and go to the “Issues and Action”

dropdown menu. Type in your address, and

you can contact your legislator from right

there. 

May you be blessed this holiday season!

n Do you have questions about DC-KEA and
member benefits? Want to know how you can

get involved? Contact us or your building rep.

We are here to serve and support you!

DC-KEA Co-Presidents

Danielle Ellis

danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us

270-852-7226

Danielle Ellis

Gail Edmunds

Gail Edmunds

marian.edmunds@

daviess.kyschools.us

http://www.kea.org/


Congratulations!
We extend congratulations to the

following members of the DCPS

family as they welcome their

new arrivals:

Gale Johnson (MLES) 

welcomed a new grandson on

Oct. 27. Levi Sloan Johnson weighed 6 pounds, 

7 ounces upon arrival.

Katie Hopkins (CVMS) and her husband Ian have a

new baby boy! Wade Bryce was born Nov. 7, 

weighing 9 pounds, 11 ounces and measuring 22

inches in length. Wade was also welcomed by big

sister Marian and proud grandmother Janet Land

(CO, retired). 

Brittany Ward Johnson has announced the arrival of

her new son, Luke William, on Nov. 8. The baby

weighed 6 pounds, 9 ounces and was 19 inches long

at birth. Brittany says, “He is beautiful!”

Sincere Sympathy
We extend sincere sympathy to the 

following members of the DCPS family

during their time of loss:

Bev Payne (DCHS) in the loss of her 

father, Tom Curtsinger, on Nov. 12.

Cathy Englehardt (DCMS) in the loss of her 

father, George “Dewey” Robbins Jr., on Nov. 26. 

The Grapevine

is YOUR newsletter!
Announcements of births, deaths,

weddings and milestone anniversaries are

published monthly in our newsletter.

Deadline for next issue: Dec. 8.

Send information to

grapevine@dcps.org

Retirement Reception
DCPS director of 

transportation Wayne Wright

will be the guest of honor at a

reception from 3:30 to 5:30

p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14, at the

Transportation Department.

Everyone is welcome to stop

by and express appreciation

for Wayne’s outstanding 

leadership and his many 

contributions to our district. Wayne Wright

See Something?

Say Something!
24-Hour Anonymous Reporting

Click the STOP Tipline logo at www.dcps.org

These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week



DC-bay! Guidelines
Send information to

grapevine@dcps.org 
Include your name, school/site,

description of item, price, and

home/personal phone number.

Photographs are welcome and

should be  submitted as .jpg 

attachments, not embedded into

emails. Size and number of

photos used depends on 

available space and layout.

Note: DC-bay! is for DCPS staff

members only. 

North Face jacket, 550 down 

Jacktet Gotham Arctic. Excellent

condition; like new! Navy blue with

fur-trimmed hood. $85. Susan

Grayson (TES), 929-4159.

Deadline for

next DC-bay!

is Friday,

Dec. 8

Babi Italia cherry crib, excellent 

condition. Mattress included. $200.

Donna Adcock (DCMS), 302-4578.

Contact Aaron Carrico (LC) at 

903-6234 for information about these

items.

Garage organizational shelf system,

pictured above. Two 6-foot shelves,

two 8-foot shelves, six 4-foot shelves.

Wall-mounting hardware included.

$150.

Golf clubs, pictured below. King

Cobra Irons pitching wedge through

three-iron, graphite shaft, oversize

face. Adams golf 9-degree driver; 

Titleist brand 56- and 52-degree

wedges; Taylor Made rescue 4-wood,

all in a King Cobra cart bag. $100.
Contact Kristy Bean (TES) at 

315-4903 for information about these

items:

Fireplace surround/mantel, pictured at

top. Good condition.Measures 40x40

at opening. Frame width is 53 inches

overall. Mantel width is 63 inches and

depth is 6.5 inches. $150.

Bassett cherry wood TV stand and

hutch. Cabinet doors close in the 

middle to show shelves on sides, or

close on sides to show shelves in 

middle. Good for storing TV 

components or dishes etc. Good 

condition. Measures 72 inches wide,

25 inches deep at center and 22.75

inches on ends, and 38.5 inches high.

$400.



DCPS

in the Spotlight
Click links in summaries below to read articles 

spotlighting the DCPS district and other items relating to

local education.

IMPORTANT NOTE: These articles are posted with

permission from news organizations with credit given to

media outlets, reporters and photographers. If articles are

shared or forwarded to others, credit lines MUST be

included. Articles may NOT be posted online, including

Facebook and other social media sites.

Special session still possible, James Mayse, Messenger-

Inquirer, Nov. 29, 2017.

Burns Elementary School students participate in day of

giving, Greg Eans, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 29, 2017.

ELL teachers provide support, services for students, 

Bobbie Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 27, 2017.

Apollo Eagle flies high on basketball court, Katie 

Kapusta, WFIE-14, Nov. 22, 2017.

Bill requires drug education in schools, James Mayse,

Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 27, 2017.

New site of ODT to be announced soon, James Mayse,

Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 24, 2017.

DCPS is largest provider of dual credit courses in state,

Bobbie Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 26, 2017.

DCHS to host state speech tournament, Bobbie Hayse,

Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 25, 2017.

DCPS Board of Education approves 2018-2019 calendar,

Bobbie Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 21, 2017.

HPHS Day of Service, Bobbie Hayse/Alan Warren,

Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 22, 2017.

KWC to house Empowerment Academy, Bobbie Hayse,

Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 16, 2017.

AHS JROTC supports Veterans, Alan Warren, Messenger-

Inquirer, Nov. 15, 2017.

Kids Count data shows improvement, Renee Beasley

Jones, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 15, 2017.

DCPS Board to approve architect; RFPs moving forward,

James Mayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 15, 2017.

911 Dispatch commits to working closely with DCPS 

district regarding emergency notifications, James Mayse,

Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 12, 2017.

Pension reform plan will change, legislators say, James

Mayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 13, 2017.

DCHS takes new approach to science curriculum, James

Mayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 11, 2017.

BES celebrates service of veterans, Jacob Dick/Greg

Eans, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 11, 2017.

Mattingly addresses state pension concerns, Jacob Dick,

Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 9, 2017.

Leaders of local agencies express concern about pension

reform consequences, James Mayse, Messenger-Inquirer,

Nov. 5, 2017.

MLES hosts Theatre Workshop of Owensboro, Alan 

Warren, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 8, 2017.

JA Launch Lesson, Bobbie Hayse/Alan Warren, 

Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 7, 2017.

Education leaders present alternative pension reform 

proposal, Bobbie Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 7.

DCPS educators honored by ADK, Bobbie Hayse, 

Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 5, 2017.

Gov. Bevin visits Owensboro/Daviess County, James

Mayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Nov. 1, 2017.
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